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Some Problems of the Taxonomy of the Pteraspids (Agnatha, Heterostraci) from Podolia (Ukraine). Voichyshyn
V. – The genus Podolaspis Zych, 1931 should today be considered to include three species, i. e., Podolaspis
podolica (Alth, 1874), P. lerichei (Zych, 1927), and P. zychi (Brotzen, 1933), taking into account that distinguishing the first two of these species is difficult. The first, not quite correct description of the genera Parapteraspis Stensiö, 1958 and Mylopteraspis Stensiö, 1958 led to different nomenclative readings. Genus
Parapteraspis is proposed to be considered sensu Novitskaya (1986) and the genus Mylopteraspis, sensu
Blieck (1984). The analysis of published literature gives good reasons to think that the holotype of Zascinaspis
bryanti (Brotzen, 1936) is the only known specimen of this species. One specimen of the reviewed material,
which could be referred to Z. bryanti, shows, however, a triangular pineal plate in a non-contact type orbitopineal belt. Its place among pteraspids remains undetermined. At this point, further progress depends upon
determination of the limits of species variability of characters such as the morphology of the orbital and pineal
regions. A preliminary review of this variability in Z. heintzi (Brotzen, 1936) is provided. Short diagnoses of
Podolian pteraspid genera, suitable for practical use, are given.
K e y w o r d s : Agnatha, Heterostraci, Pteraspidiformes, Podolia, taxonomy.
Íåêîòîðûå ïðîáëåìû ñèñòåìàòèêè ïîäîëüñêèõ ïòåðàñïèä (Agnatha, Heterostraci). Âîé÷èøèí Â. Ê. – Ðîä
Podolaspis Zych, 1931 ñåãîäíÿ öåëåñîîáðàçíî ðàññìàòðèâàòü â ñîñòàâå òðåõ âèäîâ – P. podolica Alth,
1874, P. lerichei (Zych, 1927) è P. zychi (Brotzen, 1933), ïðèíèìàÿ âî âíèìàíèå ïðè ýòîì, ÷òî ïîïûòêè
ðàçëè÷èòü íà èñêîïàåìîì ìàòåðèàëå ïåðâûå äâà èç íèõ ñîïðÿæåíû ñî çíà÷èòåëüíûìè òðóäíîñòÿìè. Íå
ñîâñåì êîððåêòíîå ïåðâîîïèñàíèå ðîäîâ Parapteraspis Stensiö, 1958 è Mylopteraspis Stensiö, 1958 ïðåäîïðåäåëèëî èõ íîìåíêëàòóðíîå ðàçíî÷òåíèå. Ðîä Parapteraspis ïðåäëàãàåòñÿ ðàññìàòðèâàòü â ïîíèìàíèè
Ë. È. Íîâèöêîé (1986), à ðîä Mylopteraspis – â ïîíèìàíèè À. Áëèêà (Blieck, 1984). Àíàëèç ëèòåðàòóðíûõ äàííûõ äàåò îñíîâàíèå ñ÷èòàòü, ÷òî ãîëîòèï Zascinaspis bryanti (Brotzen, 1936) ÿâëÿåòñÿ ïîêà ÷òî
åäèíñòâåííûì èçâåñòíûì ýêçåìïëÿðîì âèäà. Îäèí îáðàçåö (ñðåäè ïðîñìîòðåííîãî ìàòåðèàëà), êîòîðûé ìîã áû áûòü îòíåñåí ê Z. bryanti, èìååò, îäíàêî, òðåóãîëüíóþ ïèíåàëüíóþ ïëàñòèíêó â íåêîíòàêòíîì îðáèòî-ïèíåàëüíîì ïîÿñå. Âîïðîñ îòíîñèòåëüíî åãî ìåñòà â ñèñòåìàòèêå ïòåðàñïèä îñòàåòñÿ
îòêðûòûì. Â öåëîì, íàçðåëà íåîáõîäèìîñòü èçó÷èòü ïðåäåëû âèäîâîé èçìåí÷èâîñòè òàêîãî äèàãíîñòè÷åñêîãî ïðèçíàêà ïòåðàñïèä, êàê ìîðôîëîãèÿ îðáèòî-ïèíåàëüíîãî ïîÿñà. Ïðåäâàðèòåëüíûé îáçîð òàêîé èçìåí÷èâîñòè ïðîâåäåí äëÿ Z. heintzi (Brotzen, 1936). Äàíû êîðîòêèå äèàãíîñòè÷åñêèå õàðàêòåðèñòèêè ðîäîâ ïîäîëüñêèõ ïòåðàñïèä, ïðèãîäíûå äëÿ ïðàêòè÷åñêîãî èñïîëüçîâàíèÿ.
Ê ë þ ÷ å â û å ñ ë î â à : Agnatha, Heterostraci, Pteraspidiformes, Ïîäîëüå, ñèñòåìàòèêà.

Introduction
The basic difficulties of the taxonomy of fossil organisms are always the incompleteness and the distortion of
the material being examined by palaeontologists; therefore, knowledge of a taxon is built only by means of accumulation of new data as more complete fossil remains are found. This applies to the Podolian Early Devonian agnathans as well, a group which has received scientists’ attention for a long time now. The taxonomy of Podolian armoured agnathans has been worked out well, particularly due to recent work on the question (Novitskaya, 1975,
1986; Blieck, 1984; Janvier, 1985; Afanassieva, 1991), but several questions remain.
This paper will focus on some aspects concerning the definition and number of species of the genera Podolaspis
Zych, 1931, Parapteraspis Stensiö, 1958, Mylopteraspis Stensiö, 1958, and Zascinaspis Stensiö, 1958 (order Pteraspidiformes), and attempt to define a short set of diagnostic characteristics of Podolian pteraspid genera suitable for practical use.
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Fig. 1. The main plates of the pteraspid carapace [Pteraspis (=Podolaspis) lerichei, after figure by Brotzen (1933: fig. 9 a, b)]: R – rostral;
O – orbital; P – pineal; D – dorsal; Br – branchial; C – cornual; V –
ventral; Ds – dorsal spine.
Ðèñ. 1. Îñíîâí³ ïëàñòèíêè ïàíöèðà ïòåðàñï³ä [Pteraspis (=Podolaspis)
lerichei, çà çîáðàæåííÿì Áðîòöåíà (1933: fig. 9 a, b)]:: R – ðîñòðàëüíà; O – îðá³òàëüíà; P – ï³íåàëüíà; D – äîðñàëüíà; Br –
áðàíõ³àëüíà; C – êîðíóàëüíà; V – âåíòðàëüíà; Ds – äîðñàëüíèé
øèï.
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The classification of pteraspids is
based mainly on their exoskeletal morphology, because their internal anatomy
is fairly uniform and, as is now known,
cannot be used for definition of taxa of
lower rank (Novitskaya, 1986).
The exoskeleton (armour) of pteraspids consists of paired orbital, branchial, and cornual plates; and unpaired
rostral, pineal, dorsal, and ventral plates
(fig. 1). Along the body axis on the posterior part of the dorsal plate one can see
the groove of the dorsal spine attachment. In addition, there is a group of
oral plates between the rostral and ventral
plates. Remains of the oral plates are very
rare, and they are used as systematic
characters only when data are available
for comparisons. It should be noted that
the same problem occurs with the morphology of the ventral surface of the
rostrum, which has been considered in
some classifications (Stensiö 1958) as the
main diagnostic criterion.
Classification schemes which take
into account as many diagnostic characters as possible may be considered to be
the most successful. The classification of
pteraspids proposed by Novitskaya(1975)
meets this requirement. The morphology
of the orbito-pineal belt has been considered to be of prime importance in this
classification. Other characters used by
Novitskaya are the shape of the large
plates of the carapace, the morphology of
the branchial region, the position of the
dorsal spine, characters of the rostral
ventral surface, and the general size and
proportions of the carapace. More recent
reviewers (Blieck, 1984; Voichyshyn,
1999) have shown the significance in this
respect of the course of the sensory line
system canals as well.

Taxonomical assessment
Genus Podolaspis Zych, 1931
Podolaspis is possibly one of the most abundant in specimens among Podolian pteraspid
genera. However, if the orbito-pineal region is poorly preserved, some samples of the morphologically similar genus Parapteraspis can easily be erroneously attributed to it. In addition, there is no certainty concerning species variability within the genus Podolaspis itself.
The generic name Podolaspis was introduced by Zych (1931) in the figure legends of a
work dealing with the morphology of heterostracans. In particular, the species Podolaspis
rostrata was constructed by combining previously described varieties Pteraspis sturi Alth mut.
rostrata and Pteraspis lerichei Zych mut. rostrata (Zych, 1927). Later the former of these varieties was considered (Novitskaya, 1986) to be a partial synonym of Podolaspis podolica
(Alth, 1874), and the latter as a partial (Brotzen 1933) or complete (Tarlo, 1961; Blieck,
1984; Novitskaya, 1986) synonym of P. lerichei (Zych, 1927).
The sample found near Zalishchyky, which, after the figure in Alth’s work (1874: pl. I,
fig. 5), was designated by Brotzen (1933: 441) as the type specimen, is now considered the
lectotype of P. podolica. But the lectotype shows virtually none of the features which have
been considered (Novitskaya, 1986) as characteristic of P. podolica, namely a deep pineal
hollow and sharp narrowing of the dorsal shield in the postbranchial region. The medial projection of the posterior margin of the shield, which must be noticeably developed (Brotzen,
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1933: fig. 4b; Novitskaya, 1986: text-fig. 32), barely reaches beyond the level of the posterolateral angles of the shield. This feature is clearer in the figure of the same shield in lateral
view (Alth, 1874: pl. I, fig. 6a). However, in both views the shield is almost identical to its
analogue in Pteraspis lerichei as shown by Brotzen (1933: fig. 9a, b). This similarity was
noted by Blieck (1984). One can assume that, since the lectotype of P. podolica is the mould
of a shield of an apparently juvenile individual, the features in question have not reached the
adult stage of development. But it could just as well be an adult of P. lerichei (for instance,
cf. Zych, 1927: pl. II, fig. 7). All other examples of Pteraspis podolicus sensu Alth, which are
usually regarded as Podolaspis podolica (Blieck, 1984; Novitskaya, 1986), and in particular
the dorsal shields (Alth, 1874: pl. I, figs. 7—8, 9—10), which are nearly rectangular in their
posterior outline, bear more resemblance to P. lerichei than to P. podolica in the present
(Novitskaya, 1986) sense. So, the type series of Podolaspis podolica as shown by Alth (1874)
demonstrates characters which can apply equally to either of these species.
Novitskaya (1986) notes that the study of abundant collected material relating to the
genus Podolaspis confirms the validity of Zych’s (1927) initial differentiation of Pteraspis sturi
and P. lerichei based on the shape of the dorsal plate. It will be recalled that, according to
Zych, P. lerichei differs from P. sturi in having a wider carapace with a straight posterior
margin and wide, fin-like cornual plates. It should be noted that the differentiation of Podolian pteraspids in this way (“mutations” in Zych’s classification were of subordinate significance) was artificial and, moreover, often depended on the state of preservation of the
posterior margin of the carapace (the possibility of deformation having not been taken into
account). In some cases Zych was not sure to which taxonomic unit a given specimen
should be referred. For instance, a specimen (Zych, 1927: pl. III, fig. 3) which was subsequently cho- sed (Tarlo, 1961) as the lectotype of Podolaspis lerichei, was used by Zych as
illustrative of both Pteraspis sturi mut. rostrata (Zych, 1927: 16) and P. lerichei mut. rostrata
(ibid.: 18); but in the plate legends, it was designated as Pteraspis sp. mut. rostrata. In any
case, this is not surprising, because none of Zych’s criteria can be observed in the specimen,
which is an anterior part of a dorsal carapace. Zych frankly noted in his description of
Pteraspis lerichei mut. rostrata that “rostrum, lateral (= branchial) plates, dorsal process, two
ocular (= orbital) plates and medial (= pineal) plate are the same as in Pt. sturi mut. rostrata” (ibid.: 19). Furthermore, he made note of the “sharp end” of the dorsal shield of
Pteraspis sturi (unlike that of Pt. lerichei), in particular, on the basis of Poraspis carapaces
(order Cyathaspidiformes), and the dorsal plate (ibid.: pl. II, fig. 6) as well, which scarcely
belongs to Podolaspis1. The same can be said about the “wide flat lateral horns” (cornual
plates) which clearly distinguish Pt. lerichei (after Zych) from Pt. sturi, because poraspids
had no cornual plates at all. So, even if one can take “the difference in general shape of dorsal plate and its posterior margin” as specific criteria within Podolaspis (Novitskaya, 1986:
78), this hardly applies to Zych's material concerning the genus.
According to Blieck (1984: 43), the difference between these species is slight, consisting
of a somewhat wider rostral plate “with ventral preoral surface apparently without posterior
medial crest”, and undeveloped, claw-shaped cornual plates in Podolaspis podolica. Judging
by the reconstruction of both species (ibid.: fig. 41C, E), which is based almost entirely on
Brotzen’s figures (1933: fig. 4 a-b, 9 a-b), the extent of development of the cornual plates
and the outline of the posterior margin of the dorsal shield are different. The posterior margin of the shield continues back as a visible projection in P. podolica, but in P. lerichei it is
comparatively smooth. At the same time, in the shape of both the shield (excepting the posterior margin, as has been mentioned above) and the pineal plate, these species are identical.
On the contrary, the cornual plates, according to data presented by Novitskaya (1986: textfig. 29, 31, pl. XVI, fig. 1, 5, p. 143, fig. 38 and 39), seem to be more developed in P. podolica than in P. lerichei. The shape of the cornual plates has also been analyzed from a

1
Brotzen (1933: 445), for instance, did not regard it as a synonym of Pteraspis (= Podolaspis) lerichei. See
also Blieck (1984: 34). There is more support for referring this specimen to “Pteraspis” angustate Alth, 1874
(Voichyshyn, 1999).
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similar point of view in one of the papers of Balabai (1960). Blieck (1984: 43, 72) does not
exclude the possibility that P. podolica is a synonym of P. lerichei.
According to Novitskaya (1986), P. lerichei differs from P. podolica in the shape of both
the pineal plate and the dorsal shield. The posterior margin of the pineal plate is rounded in
P. lerichei, but it forms an angle (in the description, a sharp edge) in P. podolica. The dorsal
shield of P. lerichei is of uniform width, but in P. podolica the postbranchial portion is
sharply narrowed. Besides, the branchial plates of P. lerichei, in contrast with those of P. podolica, have no lateral twist (on this point I have no material for comparison). However, in
my opinion, some material illustrated by Novitskaya entirely reflects a situation in which distinction of these species is often difficult. Specifically, P. podolica (Novitskaya, 1986: 81,
text-fig. 31, pl. XVI, fig. 5) quite resembles P. lerichei (ibid.: pl. XVI, fig. 2) in the shape of
both the dorsal shield and the pineal plate. Both specimens show some postbranchial narrowing of the dorsal plate. The shape of the shield from the juvenile individual illustrated by
Zych (1927: pl. II, fig. 7) and considered synonymous with P. lerichei (Blieck, 1984: 42;
Novitskaya, 1986: 78) has the same character. Obviously the postbranchial narrowing of the
shield in juveniles was insignificant, but increased with age (e. g., Novitskaya, 1986: text-fig.
32).
According to my own data, in certain cases a noticeable narrowing of the postbranchial
part of the dorsal shield and the projection of its posterior margin are observed in fossil material. Following Novitskaya (1986), one can consider these features as characteristic of P.
podolica, versus P. lerichei. However, the posterior margin of the pineal plate in the same
material is a smooth curve, rather than a sharp angle; in this respect, it is practically indistinguishable from the homologous feature in P. lerichei.
Balabai’s standpoint concerning this question is significant. He noted (Balabai, 1959a:
7) that Pteraspis (= Podolaspis) lerichei “was characterized by considerable variety of both
size and shape of separate parts of the dorsal shield”, adding moreover that “Pt. lerichei
could be divided into as many separate species as one wishes. ” In his subsequent work
(Balabai, 1959b: 88—89) one reads that “Pt. podolica Alth from Silurian and Pt. lerichei from
Podolian Old-Red are identical forms… Therefore, to all appearances, it is expedient to
speak about one species.” Later, Balabai (1961: 7) writes: “In its morphology (Pteraspis podolica Alth) quite resembles Lower Devonian Pteraspis lerichei Zych, which differs from it in
its red colour only, corresponding to the colour of the surrounding sandstones and shales.”
As for other Podolaspis species, the basis on which Novitskaya (1986) removed Podolaspis gracilis (Stensiö, 1958) from the genus Parapteraspis seem to be insufficient. Novitskaya notes a similarity between P. gracilis and P. lerichei, and takes the wider carapace and
lack of preorogonial angles of the former to be distinctions. Preorogonial angles are one element of the morphology of the ventral side of the rostral plate. The characterization of the
ventral side of the rostrum with regard to P. gracilis was made by Novitskaya (1986) after a
species lectotype, in which capacity specimen C1558 of the Naturhistoriska Riksmuseet of
Stockholm (NHRM) has been considered. However, this specimen, which has been studied
by both Stensiö (1958) and Blieck (1984), could obviously be referred to the genus Parapteraspis (Blieck, 1984: fig. 10 A-C). In addition, specimen 3592/47 from the Paleontological
Institute RAS of Moscow (PIN), which represents Novitskaya’s own material concerning
Podolaspis gracilis (Novitskaya, 1986: text-fig. 34, pl. XVII, fig. 1) does not exceed the variability within the podolica-lerichei group. One can compare it, for example, with the specimen of P. lerichei depicted in the same work (ibid.: text-fig. 29, pl. XVI, fig. 3).
Thus, the genus Podolaspis should be considered to include three species, viz. P. podolica, P. lerichei, and P. zychi (Brotzen, 1933), taking into account the difficulties in distinguishing between the first two species in fossil material.
Genus Parapteraspis Stensiö, 1958
At times, different systematic readings and nomenclatural problems appear as the result
of insufficiently accurate descriptions of new taxa. This pertains to some genera and species
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constructed by Stensiö (1958) on the basis of Podolian material. In particular, the question
of the type species of the genus Parapteraspis is open to debate.
Two species, Parapteraspis gracilis Stensiö, 1958 and P. plana? (Brotzen, 1933), were referred to the genus Parapteraspis when it was constructed (Stensiö, 1958), but neither was
indicated as the type species.
Taxon P. plana? cannot be related to any of the specimens shown by Brotzen (see
Blieck, 1984; Novitskaya, 1986). Therefore, Novitskaya considers Stensiö to be the author of
the species and the specimen NHRM C1548 as its lectotype, treating this species (Parapteraspis plana Stensiö) as the type species for the genus Parapteraspis (Novitskaya, 1986: 88).
However, starting from the same point, Blieck (1984) proposed the new species name
Parapteraspis djurinensis instead of that given by Stensiö (specimen NHRM C1548 was designated as the holotype).
Blieck designated Parapteraspis gracilis Stensiö as the type species of the genus, apparently because this taxon, which is based on the lectotype (NHRM C1558) shown by Stensiö
(1958), is unambiguous in its interpretation. Blieck cites this figure from Stensiö’s work, but
Novitskaya (1986: 89) asserts that, “judging from the characteristic shape of the pineal
plate,” it represents Parapteraspis plana (P. djurinensis sensu Blieck) and not P. gracilis (i. e.,
not NHRM C1558). She refers specimen C1558 and, hence, the species Pteraspis gracilis
Stensiö, to the genus Podolaspis because this species “has a rostrum and an orbito-pineal belt
characteristic of Podolaspis” (ibid.: 84, 89). However, as has been noted above, Novitskaya’s
own material regarding Podolaspis gracilis should instead be considered as belonging to the
podolica-lerichei group.
In my opinion, material pertaining to Parapteraspis in Blieck’s work (1984: figs. 10, 11),
as well as reconstructions from this material, of the species P. gracilis and P. djurinensis
(ibid.: fig. 39 A, C), point toward their belonging to one species which is identical with
Parapteraspis plana Stensiö, 1958 sensu Novitskaya (1986). The posterior part of the specimens NHRM C1558 and C1548 is unknown; however, the orientation of the pineal plate of
the former (Blieck 1984: fig. 10 A) suggests a body shape change which would be reflected in
a wide posterior part in the reconstruction of P. gracilis (ibid.: fig. 39 A). The narrowing of
the posterior part of the carapace in the reconstruction of P. djurinensis (ibid.: fig. 39 C) is
probably also somewhat exaggerated (cf. ibid.: fig. 11 A). The differences between these two
specimens with respect to the shape and size of the pineal plate, to my mind, does not exceed the limits of variability within the species. As to the difference in size of the ventral surface of the rostral plate, fossil remains (ibid.: fig. 10 C, 11 B) scarcely offer grounds for such
clear reconstructions as those cited by Blieck from Stensiö’s work (ibid.: fig. 39 B, D).
Stensiö constructed the genus Parapteraspis without a generic diagnosis (unfortunately,
this omission applies to all the other Podolian taxa he proposed). Therefore, subsequent researchers have not reached a consensus on the extent of the genus and its distinctive features. As for the shape of the orbito-pineal belt, Blieck (1984: 88) considers it to be of the
non-contact type, but acording to Novitskaya (1986: 88) it is characterized by the fact that
“the medial projections [of the orbital plates]… are widely separated from the pineal plate or
almost in contact with it.” This divergence, in particular, led Novitskaya to refer Plesiopteraspis? lata Stensiö, 1958 to the genus Parapteraspis (as Parapteraspis lata), and Blieck to
refer the same species to the genus Podolaspis (as Podolaspis? lata). However, podolaspids
might be primarily distinguished by the half-moon shape of the pineal plate, which is not
found in Plesiopteraspis? lata. Hence, the variant proposed by Novitskaya conforms better to
the actual material.
Blieck inserts Pteraspis jackana White, 1935 from England (Blieck, 1984: fig. 12, 39 E)
in the genus Parapteraspis as well. But illustrative material (ibid.: fig. 12) concerning this
species produces a somewhat conflicting impression. In several features it more closely resembles Podolaspis than Parapteraspis. I think the species possibly might be referred to a new
genus within Podolaspididae. However, there is insufficient data to be sure of this.
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Genus Mylopteraspis Stensiö, 1958
The genus Mylopteraspis was established (Stensiö, 1958) for the species M. robusta Stensiö, 1958 and M. gracilis Stensiö, 1958. The material regarding M. gracilis (Blieck, 1984,
fig. 17 A, B) permits restoration of the anterior part of the carapace of both ventral and dorsal sides (ibid.: fig. 42 A, B), and thereby allows this species to be distinguished among new
findings (ibid.: fig. 17 C—F). However, M. robusta is known so far only by the rostral part
from the ventral side (ibid.: fig. 18). The incomplete rostral plate, also known from the ventral side, has been referred tentatively to M. robusta by Novitskaya (1986: pl. XVII, fig. 5),
but our concept of this species remains unclear. Blieck (1984), who studied Mylopteraspis
lectotypes, has noted that the reconstruction of M. robusta given by Stensiö was not quite
correct. Hence, there is some doubt as to the validity of unifying the material in question
under a common generic name. Since Stensiö did not designate the type species of the genus, and Tarlo (1961) designated it to be M. robusta, Blieck maintains that it is advisable to
establish a new genus, Mylopteraspidella, on the basis of M. gracilis. Taking into account that
the diagnostic basis of the genus Mylopteraspis in its primary sense is not grounded in a type
species, and considering Blieck’s (1984) other reasons, establishment of the genus Mylopteraspidella seems justified.
Genus Zascinaspis Stensiö, 1958
A series of questions arises from a more detailed review of material concerning the genus Zascinaspis.
Zascinaspis bryanti (Brotzen, 1936) was constructed from a single incomplete specimen
(fig. 2, b) which, however, can be restored in dorsal view with the possible exception of the
posterior part. As it appears from the original description, the species is rather small (this

Fig. 2. Zascinaspis bryanti: a – according to Novitskaya (1986: text-fig. 52) (specimen PIN 3592/28); b – schematic
figure of the holotype in Blieck's work (Blieck, 1984: fig. 29). The scale is equal to 1 cm in all figures.
Ðèñ. 2. Zascinaspis bryanti: a – çà Íîâèöüêîþ (1986: ðèñ. 52) (åêç. Ï²Í 3592/28); b – ñõåìàòè÷íå çîáðàæåííÿ
ãîëîòèïó ó ðîáîò³ Áë³êà (Blieck, 1984: fig. 29). Äîâæèíà ì³ðíî¿ ë³í³éêè íà âñ³õ ðèñóíêàõ ñòàíîâèòü 1 ñì.
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Fig. 3. Zascinaspis heintzi, reconstruction by Blieck (1984:
fig. 46 B).

Fig. 4. Zascinaspis? sp. (specimen SMNH 37541; Jagilnytsja Stara).

Ðèñ. 3. Zascinaspis heintzi, ðåêîíñòðóêö³ÿ Áë³êà (Blieck,
1984: fig. 46 B).

Ðèñ. 4. Zascinaspis? sp. (åêç. ÄÏÌ 37541; ñ. ßã³ëüíèöÿ Ñòàðà).

was noted by Brotzen himself). It is evident that the specimen in question was no longer
than 5 cm; the width of its dorsal shield was about 3.6 cm and was almost equal to the
length. The holotype of the species was found east of Dobrivljany and, hence, comes from
the Ivanie Horizon of the Podolian Lower Devonian.
Novitskaya (1986: 106) describes one specimen (PIN 3592/28) collected at IvanieZolote as Z. bryanti; it is represented by an “almost complete mould of the dorsal side of the
carapace” where “the edges of rostral, dorsal, pineal, and orbital plates are seen.” But it is
difficult from the photograph (Novitskaya, 1986: pl. XXII, fig. 2) to ascertain the preservation of the anterior margin of the rostral plate; the text-figure of the same specimen (fig. 2,
a) indicates that the rostral plate might be longer than is characteristic of Zascinaspis. The
anterior processes of the orbital plates seem also not to be rounded and resemble, for instance, those of Larnovaspis. As a whole, the mould of the dorsal carapace is more elongated
and slender than is characteristic of Zascinaspis (fig. 3), with proportions far from those of
the holotype of Z. bryanti (fig. 2, b), about which the author of the species wrote (Brotzen,
1936: 46) that “the small, very wide and flattened shape [of the shield] sufficiently differentiates [this species] from others.” Furthermore, the exact size of the specimens being compared does not permit one to refer them to a common species (the holotype is about half as
large as specimen PIN 3592/28).
In the caption to plate VIII, fig. 2 of Brotzen’s work (1936), an enlargement of the
photograph of the holotype has been erroneously designated as 1/1. If this were correct, the
length of the carapace would be about 10 cm, i. e., as has been determined by Novitskaya
(1986) from her own material. However, Brotzen himself wrote (1936: 44) abouth the “exceptionally small carapace” of the species (“der Panzer is auffallend klein”), and, according
to the figure in the work of Blieck (1984) who studied this specimen personally, the general
length of the carapace obviously did not exceed 5 cm. Consequently, taking all this into consideration, there is every reason to think that only one specimen of Zascinaspis bryanti is now
known, namely the holotype of the species.
Balabai (1961) noted a finding of two samples of Brachipteraspis (=Zascinaspis) bryanti
at Zalishchyky, and published a figure of one of them (ibid.: fig. 10; specimen of State Museum of Natural History 25 820). But what remains of the rostrum of this specimen is limited at the front to the moulds of the supranasal cartilage. Hence, the rostral plate has to be
about one-third longer; the imprints of the sutures between the rostral and orbital plates indicate more development of the anterior orbital processes than is characteristic of Zascinaspis; and the dorsal shield is actually longer than what is shown in the figure, and so on. It
is noted in the same work (Balabaiá 1961) that a large number of specimens of Brachip-
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teraspis bryanti were collected by Zych at Jagilnytsja Stara. Perhaps all of them are lost with
the exception of the specimen described below.
A question on the orbito-pineal belt shape characteristic of the genus Zascinaspis in general, and of the species Z. bryanti in particular, requires separate review.
According to the original description (Brotzená 1936: 44), the orbital plates of Z. bryanti “reach to the pineal plate be become considerably narrow, and it is difficult to see that
they touch it. The pineal plate has a half-moon shape…” This description, in light of current
notions, better fits the characteristics of the orbito-pineal belt found in the genus Podolaspis.
However, in contradiction to the description, the illustrations in Brotzen’s work (ibid.:
fig.15, pl. VIII, fig. 2) indicate that the specimen does belong to Zascinaspis. Among samples
which were collected by Zych at Jagilnytsja Stara and are now kept at the State Museum of
Natural History (SMNH), there is one that should manifestly be referred to Zascinaspis
(based on the general shape and proportions of the carapace, as well as the shapes of the
rostral, orbital [excepting the medial processes], dorsal, branchial, and cornual plates), were
it not for the peculiarity of the morphology of the orbito-pineal belt (fig. 4).
The half-moon-shaped pineal plate and its lack of contact with the sharp medial orbital
processes in this specimen are completely of “Podolaspis type”. The very small size of the
specimen (carapace 4.5 cm in length and 3.3 cm in width) suggest that it might be a juvenile. But the orbits are not disproportionately large, and the dentine ridges on the dorsal
plate indicate a sufficiently deep pineal hollow, which is not observed in Zascinaspis (see, for
example, Novitskaya, 1983: text-fig. 11a and 12). It should also be noted that the specimen
in question comes from the Ivanie deposits (Jagilnytsja Stara). Thus, a number of features,
including the proportions and exact sizes of the dorsal shield, suggest that the specimen
gravitates to Z. bryanti. However, the aforementioned type of orbito-pineal belt is an obstacle
to this definition. The specimen could conceivably be referred to a new genus (related to
Zascinaspis), but doing so would necessitate an amendment of the diagnosis (and the conception) of the family Larnovaspididae which, in general, is hardly justified. Possibly this
specimen indicates that the relationships within the pteraspids are too complex to be understood until sufficient data are accumulated.
Besides this manifestation of “non-standard” morphology of the orbito-pineal belt in
Zascinaspis? sp., one can cite a number of other cases in which noticeable intraspecific variability of this morphological complex is revealed (particularly in the Larnovaspididae), or
characters being discussed fall outside the ranges of the current classification. There is clearly
a need to further investigate the variability of this diagnostic criterion of the pteraspids.
However, a large amount of well-preserved fossil material will be necessary, by which species
can be determined using other characters or their aggregates.
As a model, a preliminary review of such variability can be made for Zascinaspis
heintzi (Brotzen, 1936) which, unlike Z. bryanti, is represented by dozens of specimens. An
analysis of this material shows that the width of the medial processes of the orbital plates is
often far from equal to the width of the lateral margins of the pineal plate at their point of
contact. Sometimes the medial processes are narrower than these margins (unequicontact
type of orbito-pineal belt; see Voichyshyn, 1999), and the contact could be such that the
pineal plate extends beyond the orbito-pineal belt at its posterior part (fig. 5, b) or at both
posterior and anterior parts (fig. 5, a). In addition, the outline of the posterior suture of the
pineal plate ranges from only slightly curved (fig. 5, a, b) to salient (fig. 5, d, f) to considerably salient (fig. 5, c), or it extends in a rounded angle (fig. 5, e). The anterior margin of
the pineal plate can be straight or slightly concave; its lateral margins can be straight and
parallel to the body axis (fig. 5, a), straight and sloping (in the majority of specimens) or
more or less concave, keeping at the same time a particular slope (fig. 5, b, f). Finally, the
orbital plates can probably be more or less massive.
The above enumerated variations of the components of the orbito-pineal belt of
Z. heintzi still apparently does not exhaust the variability within this species. For instance,
some specimens from Ustechko (SMNH 37545, 35649, 35673, 35680) which, judging by all
other observable characters, belong to Z. heintzi, have a somewhat different type of unequicontact orbito-pineal belt. Their medial orbital processes taper rapidly, although they do not
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Fig. 5. The morphological variations of the orbito-pineal belt of Zascinaspis heintzi, collection of SMNH from Ustechko:
a – 37536; b – 35565/1; c – 35656; d – 35667; e – 37540/1; f – 37540/2.
Ðèñ. 5. Ìîðôîëîã³÷í³ âàð³àö³¿ îðá³òî-ï³íåàëüíîãî ïîÿñó ó Zascinaspis heintzi, êîëåêö³ÿ ÄÏÌ ç ñ. Óñòå÷êà: a –
37536; b – 35565/1; c – 35656; d – 35667; e – 37540/1; f – 37540/2.

lose their ribbon-like shape; the anterior and posterior margins of the pineal plate are weakly
and somewhat more salient, respectively. In general, the described orbito-pineal belt seems
to be noticeably thinner (narrower) than is typical of Zascinaspis. It should be noted that in
the case of the first three specimens mentioned above, their imprints (in particular parts of
the orbito-pineal belt) show edges of the plates of the carapace that are always clearly distinguished. On the moulds of the carapaces lacking carapace covers, the plate edges have, as a
rule, been eroded and give only a general notion about their contours.
Conclusions
The diagnostic characters of the Podolian pteraspids, which can often be observed in
fossil material and are therefore suitable for practical use (disregarding the morphology of the
ventral surface of the rostrum, which has been insufficiently studied as a diagnostic criterion2), are as follows at the generic level:
Podolaspis Zych, 1931 – pineal plate half-moon-shaped; point contact of pineal plate
with orbital plates only at their sharp medial processes if at all; well-developed, more or less
wide, crescent-shaped cornual plates; well-developed, vertically (or nearly so) oriented dorsal
spine; dorsomedial sensory line system canals (mdl canals) of radial type (see Voichyshyn,

2
This is due to high adaptability of the feature and, therefore, its lower taxonomic value (Novitskaya, 1975)
which, moreover, is hardly studied because of the lack of actual material (the morphology of the ventral surface of
the rostrum is known for few Podolian species and only by rare specimens). For this reason, Podolian genera Mylopteraspis Stensiö, 1958 and Loricopteraspis (Stensiö, 1958) are not listed here.
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1999; in Podolaspis the type of divergence of the dorsomedial canals is not known for all
species);
Dnestraspis Novitskaya, 1983 – projections of dorsal plate between pineal and orbital
plates; mdl canals of radial type;
Mylopteraspidella Blieck, 1984 – wide, short, half-moon-shaped pineal plate (with tapered but blunt lateral ends); contact type orbito-pineal belt; wide cornual plates;
Parapteraspis Stensiö, 1958 – pineal plate with beveled lateral margins, non-contact
type orbito-pineal belt;
Pavloaspis Voichyshyn, 1999 – large, rounded pineal plate without any contact with orbital plates; cornual plates not wide; mdl canals of radial type;
Larnovaspis Blieck, 1984 – rectangular or similarly shaped pineal plate; more or less
wide, equi- or unequicontact orbito-pineal belt; elongated, more or less wide cornual plates;
comparatively slender carapace; mdl canals of radial type (in some specimens which can be
referred to Larnovaspis the mdl canals are of parallel type, but this material possibly represents a new genus);
Belgicaspis Zych, 1931 – peculiarly shaped rostral plate (with rodlike extension of anterior end) and orbital plates (with salient external lateral margins); mdl canals of radial type;
Alaeckaspis Voichyshyn, 1999 – large pineal plate (with salient posterior margin) in
wide, contact type orbito-pineal belt; massive orbital plates, with considerably developed anterior processes; narrow and elongated cornual plates; mdl canals of parallel type;
Djurinaspis Novitskaya, 1983 – pineal plate wide (about one-third the extent of the orbito-pineal belt) and rounded, in a narrow orbito-pineal belt; narrow cornual plates;
Brachipteraspis Brotzen, 1936 – very wide dorsal shield in combination with triangular
rostral plate and narrow, equicontact orbito-pineal belt; mdl canals of radial type;
Zascinaspis Stensiö, 1958 – short and rounded or round-beveled anterior processes of
orbital plates; rostral plate rounded in front, short and wide; more or less wide, equi- or unequicontact orbito-pineal belt; wide and flattened dorsal shield; dorsal spine small, sloping
up towards the back; mdl canals of parallel type;
Althaspis Zych, 1931 – long and narrowed rostral plate; narrow, equicontact orbitopineal belt; very long dorsal spine with extreme upward slope towards the back; large, slender
and elongated body; mdl canals probably of parallel type (at least, Althaspis elongata (Zych)
and A. leachi (White) have this type of divergence of the mdl canals; see Zych, 1931: fig. 49;
Blieck 1984: fig. 36 D);
Europrotaspis White, 1961 – combination of features including wide dorsal shield, very
long and curved branchial plates (with their posterior margin reaching or extending past the
posterior margin of the dorsal plate), and very small cornual plates; mdl canals of radial
type.
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